
OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the Public Safety Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will

hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below.

Meeting of the:
Date /Time:
Location:

Members:

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON

Wednesday, March 23, 2011 @ 6:00 p.m.
Hall of Fame Room/City Hall (381 E Main St, Stoughton WI 53589)
Ross Scovotti (Chair), Tim Carter (Vice Chair), Ron Christianson, Larry Weiss.

* Note-For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall building (including the elevator door) will be locked
after 4:30 p.m. If you need to enter City Hall after that time, please use the entrance on the east side of City Hall
(the planning department door). If you are physically challenged and are in need of the elevator or other assistance,
please call 873-6677 prior to 4:30 p.m.

Item # CALL TO ORDER
1. Communications:

Item # OLD BUSINESS
2. Parking concerns on Moline Street: Follow up report from Police Chief Leck.
3. Truancy Ordinance revisions (referred back to Public Safety Committee).
Item # NEW BUSINESS
4. February 23, 2011 Minutes.

5. Operator’s License Applications: Dustin J. Bollig.

6. Application for a “Class A” Beer & Liquor license: Dolgencorp LLC, Troy
Becker agent, dba Dollar General Store #10659, located at 1050 W Main St.
(For the sale of beer and wine only)

7. Application for a Class “B” Beer license: Stoughton Merchant Baseball Club,
Inc. for the sale of beer during baseball games at Norse Park. (6 month license
duration).

8. Review and approve amendment to Sec 50-5 (c) (1) (2) Prohibition of Noises
Disturbing the Peace. Presentation of revisions by City Attorney.

9. Future agenda items.

cc. Mayor Olson, Department Heads, Council, Attorney Matt Dregne, Library Clerical Asst. Debbie Myren,
Receptionists, Sharon Mason Boersma & Nancy Crassweller @ Stoughtoncares.com., Stoughton Newspapers/Wisc
State Journal, Stoughton Merchant Baseball Club, Elizabeth Miller, Dustin Bollig, Troy Becker, Pat Conlin,
Note: An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council.
Meeting may close per Statutes 19.85 (1)(b)to consider the licensing of a person, then reopen for regular course of
business.

ADJOURNMENT





f) Staffo rd Rose n ba u n'ì LLp


l\fl orrreys


Confi dential Memorandum
Privileged Lawyer-Client Communication


To Public Safety Committee
Chief Greg Leck
Rodney Scheel, Director of Planning and Development


Menber of LEGUS InteruationalNetaorÞ of Lau Firms


888,655.4752


Fax262.794,$07


mlw.staffordlawcom


From


Date


Re


Matt Dregne, City AttoneVf,


February 15,20ll


Noise Regulations - Revised Memo


This revised memo is in response to the City's request for my assistance in reviewing and
making recommendations regarding the City's noise related ordinances.


BacTcRoLIND INFoRMATIoN


In the City of Stoughton, noise is regulated in two different ways, in two different
chapters of the Code of Ordinances. First, section 50-5(c) makes itunlawfulto "make or
assist in making any noise tending to unreasonably disturb the peace and quiet of any
person in the vicinity thereof .. .." I have enclosed the ordinance for your convenience.
This is the ordinance that police officers would generally refer to in most cases where
they receive noise complaints. The standard in this ordinance is "reasonableness," which
requires the police officer or other person enforcing the standard to exercise judgment
and discretion under the circumstances. This can be extraordinarily difficult in some
cases.


Second, section 78-709, which is part of the Zoning Ordinance, contains measurable
noise standards that apply in various zoning districts. I have enclosed a copy for your
convenience. It is my understanding that these noise standards would most likely be used
by the City to regulate noise generated, for example, by machinery and equipment or
regular business operations. The City's planning and development staff would perhaps
be more likely to use these noise standards than the police department. However, these
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standards could certainly be used for noise complaints fielded by the police department,
where the reasonableness standard is proving difficult, or where a more objective means


of evaluating the noise would be helpful.


ISsugs AND DISCUSSION


Section 50-5(c) - Unreasonable Noise.


Chief Leck suggested the City consider adding examples of things that would be
"unreasonable noise" under section 50-5(c), similar to the noise ordinance adopted by the
Village of McFarland. I have attached a copy of section 20-59 of the McFarland Code,
for your convenience.


The goal of standards like those in 20-59 of the McFarland Code is to provide additional
direction to enforcement officers, beyond the basic "reasonableness" standard. For
example, section 20-59(b) says that operation of a radio or like device that is "plainly
audible" at the property line, between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., is prima
facie a violation. This tells the enforcement officer two things: (l) If the sound is


"plainly audible" at the property line, there is a violation; (2) this applies only between
l0:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.. If the sound is plainly audible at the property line at 9:00 p.m.,
this standard does not solve the problem for the officer. The officer must then fall back
on the reasonableness standard. The officer's job may be further complicated by the time
period specified in the ordinance, because some may argue (and the officer may
conclude) that more noise is reasonable before 10:00 than after 10:00, and the time may
in some cases be the determining factor. I point this out to the Committee because
drafting rules in this area can be devilishly difficult, and can lead to unintended
consequences.


Finally, I was asked to consider adding to this ordinance some kind of description of low
frequency noise that would be deemed unreasonable. I came to the conclusion that I
could not think of a helpful description of o'unreasonably" loud low frequency noise to
add to this section. Furthermore, I believe the current Stoughton "unreasonableness"
language, and the McFarland reasonableness standards, already cover low frequency
noise.


Sectíon 78-709 - Zoning Code Noíse Standards.


When I met with Alderperson Scovotti, Chief Leck, Ms. Michaels and Ms. Hougan, two
issues relating to the noise standards in the Zoning Code were identified for review.


First, Table 78-709(3)(a) describes maximum noise levels pertaining to specified zoning
districts. I was initially concerned that this table is unclear about whether sound levels
should be based on the sending or receiving property's zoning classification. I checked
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with Mike Slavney, a planning consultant who helped the City develop its current zoning
ordinance, to learn his interpretation. Mike pointed to the language in section 78-709(3),
which states: "In no event shall the sound-pressure level of noise radiated continuously


fro* a facility exceed at the lot line of the subject property the values given in Table
78-709(3)(a) . ..." Mike interprets this language to mean that the applicable noise level in
tab\eTS-709(3)(a) is the level assigned to the property that is generating the noise. If a


property zoned Neighborhood Off,rce (NO) is located adjacent to a property zoned Single
Family Residential (SR-3), the maximum noise that can be generated by the NO property
is 5 dBA over ambient, and the maximum noise that can be generated by the SR-3
property is 3 dBA over ambient. I think Mike's interpretation of the language in
78-709(3) is correct.


I believe there are two remaining questions about this section for the City to consider.
First, section 78-709(3) states that noise radiated "continuously" from a facility must
comply with the levels in Table 78-709(3)(a). However, Tables 78-709(3)(a) and (3Xb)
appear to cover not only "continuous" noise, but also non-continuous noise. Therefore, I
recommend deleting the word "continuous" from section 78-709(3). Second, the City
may wish to review both the maximum noise levels specified Tables 78-709(3)(a) and
(b), and whether the maximum noise level should be based on the zoning classification of
the sending property, or the receiving property. I expect the current ordinance bases the
noise level on the sending property in order to recognize that some types of land uses are
expected to generate more noise than others. If you happen to live on a single family
residential lot that is adjacent to a commercial or industrial property, you may have to
live with a somewhat noisier environment.


Second, the noise levels in the Zoning Code are all based on the A-weighted sound level
(dBA). I once had an opportunity to help a client prepare an ordinance to address noise
generated by wind turbines. During the course of that project, I was told that for low
frequency sound, a C-weighted sound level (dBC) may be needed, because the dBA
standard in some way fails to properly recognize low-frequency noise. Unfortunately, I
am not an expert in noise, noise measurement or noise regulation, so I do not feel
equipped to make a recommendation to the City about whether to include a C-weighted
sound level in the Code. However, the City may want to obtain information about this
from a qualified person. For your convenience, I have set forth below a list of noise
related def,rnitions I participated in developing for another ordinance, including
definitions of dBA, dBC, and low frequency sound.


I would be happy to provide further assistance to the City on these matters. Please let me
know if you have any questions, or if I can provide any further help.
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(b)


Noís e Related Definitions.


(a) Ambient Sound. Ambient noise encompasses all sound present in a given
environment, being usually a composite of sounds from many sources near and
far. It includes intermittent noise events, such as, from aircraft flying over, dogs
barking, wind gusts, mobile farm or construction machinery, and the occasional
vehicle traveling along a nearby road. The ambient also includes insect and other
nearby sounds from birds and animals or people. The near-by and transient events
are all part of the ambient sound environment but are not to be considered part of
the background sound. If present, a different time or location should be selected
for determining the L90 background sound levels.


A-Weighted Sound Level (dBA). A measure of over-all sound pressure level
designed to reflect the response of the human ear, which does not respond equally
to all frequencies. It is used to describe sound in a manner representative of the
human ear's response. It reduces the effects of the low with respect to the
frequencies centered around 1000 Hz. The resultant sound level is said to be A-
weighted and the units are dBA. Sound level meters have an A-weighting network
for measuring A-weighted sound levels (dBA) meeting the characteristics and
weighting specified in ANSI Specifications for Integrating Averaging Sound
Level Meters, 51.43-1997 for Type 1 instruments and be capable of accurate
readings (corrections for internal noise and microphone response permitted) at 20
dBA or lower.


C-Weighted Sound Level (dBC). Similar in concept to the A-Weighted sound
Level (dBA) but C-weighting does not de-emphasize the frequencies below lk Hz
as A-weighting does. It is used for measurements that must include the
contribution of low frequencies in a single number representing the entire
frequency spectrum. Sound level meters have a C-weighting network for
measuring C-weighted sound levels (dBC) meeting the characteristics and
weighting specified in ANSI S1.43-1997 Specifications for Integrating Averaging
Sound Level Meters for Type 1 instruments.


Decibel (dB). A dimensionless unit which denotes the ratio between two
quantities that are proportional to power, energy or intensity. One of these
quantities is a designated reference by which all other quantities of identical units
are divided. The sound pressure level (Lp) in decibels is equal to 10 times the
logarithm (to the base 10) of the ratio between the pressure squared divided by the
reference pressure squared. The reference pressure used in acoustics is 20
MicroPascals.


(c)


(d)
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(e) Background Sound (L90) refers to the sounds that would normally be present at


least 90Yo of the time. Background sounds are those heard during lulls in the
ambient sound environment. That is, when transient sounds from flora, fauna, and


wind are not present. Background sound levels vary during different times of the
day and night.


Background sound level (dBA and dBC (as L90)) is the sound level present for at


least 90o/o of the time during a period of observation that is representative of the
quiet time for the soundscape under evaluation and with duration of ten (10)
continuous minutes. Several contiguous ten (10) minute tests may be performed in
one hour to determine the statistical stability of the sound environment. Longer
term tests, such as 24 hours or multiple days are not appropriate since the purpose


is to define the quiet time background sound level. It is defined by the L90A and


L90C descriptors. It may be considered to be the quietest one (l) minute during a
ten (10) minute test. L90A results are valid only when LIOA results are no more
than 10 dBA above L90A for the same time period. L10C less L90C should not
exceed 15 dBC to be valid.


Measurement periods such as at dusk when bird and insect activity is high or the
early morning hours when the 'dawn chorus' is present are not acceptable
measurement times. Further, background L90 sound levels documenting the pre-
construction baseline conditions should be determined when the ten minute
average wind speed is 2 meters per second (a.5 mph) or less at the ground
level/microphone location.


Frequency. The number of oscillations or cycles per unit of time. Acoustical
frequency is usually expressed in units of Hertz (Hz) where one Hz is equal to one


cycle per second.


Hertz(,Hzì'. Frequency of sound expressed by cycles per second.


Impulsive Sound refers to short-term acoustical impulses typically lasting less than
one second each. It may be the only sound emitted from a noise source or it may
be a component of a more complex sound. For evaluation of wind turbines,
impulsive sound includes swishing or thumping sounds.


(i) INCE means Institute of Noise Control Engineers. The Institute of Noise Control
Engineering of the USA ("INCE^JSA") is a non-profit professional organization
incorporated in Washington, DC. A primary purpose of the INCE/USA is to
promote engineering solutions to environmental, product, machinery, industrial
and other noise problems. INCE/USA is a Member of the Society of the
International Institute of Noise Control EngineerinE, a;rr international consortium
of organizations with interest in acoustics and noise control.


(Ð


(e)


(h)
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c) Low Frequenc)' Sound (LFN) refers to sounds with energy in the lower frequency
range of 20 to 200 Hz. LFN is deemed to be excessive when the difference
between a C-weighted sound pressure level and an A-weighted sound pressure


level is greater than 20 decibels at any measurement point outside or inside a noise
sensitive receptor site, residence, or other occupied structure. E.G. C-A>20 dB.


Measurement Point (MP) means location where sound andlor vibration
measurements are taken such that no signif,rcant obstruction blocks sound and
vibration from the site.


Noise means any unwanted sound.


Propert)¡ Line means the recognized and mapped property parcel boundary line.


Pure Tone. A sound for which the sound pressure is a simple sinusoidal function
of the time, and characterized by its singleness of pitch. Pure tones can be part of a
more complex sound wave that has other characteristics.


Sound. A fluctuation of air pressure which is propagated as a wave through air


Sound Pressure. The instantaneous difference between the actual pressure
produced by a sound wave and the average or barometric pressure at a given point
in space.


Sound Pressure Level (SPL). 20 times the logarithm, to the base 10, of the ratio of
the pressure of the sound measured to the reference pressure, which is 20
micronewtons per square meter. In equation form, sound pressure level in units of
decibels is expressed as SPL (dB) : 20logplpr.


(k)


(l)


(m)


(n)


(o)


(p)


(q)
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ATTACHMENTS TO MEMO
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þoorr*ro.r 
Oc¡r¡¡Ar-rCá- Lovo 


^L¡D 
0^¡ae¿ror¡Aßc; ,u,{


Wis. Stats. $ 118.15
Wig. Stats. ç 940.19(1)
Wis. Stats. $ 944.30
Ws. Stats. $ 944.31
Wis. StaLs. S 9,14.33(1)
Wis. Stats. g 946.40
lJVis. Stats. $ 946.41(1)
Illis. Stats. $ 946.70(1)
Wis. Stats. g 947.01
Wis. Stats. ç 947.012
\ryis. Stats. $ 94?.06(1), (2) and
(3)
Wig. Sùats. $ 948.07
Wis. Stats. $ 948.10
Wis. Stats. $ 948.11
Wis. Stats. g 948.40
Wis. Stats. $ 948.45
Wis. Stats. $ 948.51
Wìg. Stats. $ 948.55


Wïs. Statg. $ 948.60
Wis. Stata. $ 948.605
\üis. Stats. $ 948.61
Wis. Stats. $ 948.62
Wis. Stats. 0 948.63
Wis. Stats. $ 948.70


OFFENSES AND MISCELI,ANEOUS PROVISIONS


sec. 5{Þ6. offenses agalnst publlc peace, order and other publla intereete.


(a) State laws a.d,opted. by reference. The following statutes, as amended, are adopted by reference in
this s€ction as iffully set forth in thie section:


Compulsory School Attendance
Battery; Aggravated Battery
Prostitution
Patronizing Prostitutes
Pandering
Refusing to Aid Ofñcer
Resisting or Obstructing OfEcer
Personating Peace Olñccre
Disorderly Conduct
Unlawful use of Tblephone
Unlawful Assembly


Child Enticement
Exposing Genitals or Pubic A¡ea
Exposing a Child to Harmful Material
Contributing to the Delinquency of a Child
Contributing to Tbuancy
Hazing
Leaving or Storing a Loaded Firearm \üithln the Real or Easy


Accees of a Child
Possession of a Dangerous Weapon by a Child
Gun-free flchool Zones
Dangerous Weapons Other than Firearms on School Premises


Receiving Stolen hoperty from a Child
Receiving Property From a Child
thttooing ofChildren


(b) Obstntctíttg streets antd, síd,ewalhs prohíb'
ited. No per'aon ehall gtand, sit, loaf, loiter or
engage in any sport or oxe¡cise on any public
street, sidewalþ brldge or public gmund within
the cþ in such manner aa to prevent or obstruct
the free passagp ofpedestrian or vehicula¡ traf[c
the¡eon or to prevent or hinder free ingreas or
egress to or from any place of businegs or âmuse'
ment, church, public hall or meeting place.


(ù Prohibitínn of noises disturbing the public
pedce,


(1) No person shall make or aseist in making
any noise tending to unreasonably die-
turb the peace and quiet ofany person in
the vicinity thereof, unless the making
and continuing of the noise cannot be


prevented and ie necessary for the protec-


tion or preservation of property or of the
bealth, safety, life or limb of some pereon'


(2, No person occupying or having charge of
any building or premises or any part
thereof shall cause, sufer or allow any
loud, excessive or unusual noiee in the
operation or use ofany radio, phonograph


or instrument or maehine, which loud,
exc€sgive or unusual noise tends to un¡ea'
sonably disturb tbe comfort, quiet or rc'
pose of persons therein or in the vicioity.


(d) Loíærìng ptohíbíted.


(1) Loíteríng or prowlíng. No perton ahall
loiter or prowl in a place, at a time or in a
manner not ueual for law-abiding indtvid'
uals, under circr¡mstaoces that warrant
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þo F."1.* I 9,L¡ttu"'Lou! '*t 
()q's'¿t¿aq¿¿ l)'"4


¡ gqq,l0*:õ8. - Loud and unreasonable noi$e prohlblted.


No p€ßon Ehall make or assbl in mâklng eny noiE6 tanding to unreesonably disturb th€ p€acô-and qui€t olpeßons ¡n thg


vicinity Ure'reof unbsE hs making and continuiñg oittre same canñot be prevenþd and 13 necarsery lor th6 proteclion or
preseñ/ation of ptop€rv or ol he hoalh, saËty, l¡lb, or limb ol somo peßon.


(Code 1sss, S 11.2.s(at)


I 9qa.-20-59. - Types of loud and unreasonable noises.


The following acß af€ declered to be loud, dirturöing and unreesonabl€ nois68 ln v¡olation ol thiE Sscl¡on, but ütlg


enumeration shall ñof be do€môd itb€ exclusiw, nor a lim-iteüon upon the prohibition in s{å€€€te*.(eli(rr.oo lrt say Zo -st)
(a) lþms, sign€ting devi¿ps. The sounding of any hom or signaling dev¡ca on any_ sutomobll€, motorclcla or olher


*friclå ôñ ani ãteet or pubtic placå in-the Mliage for longer lhãn $r€€ E6conds in any perktd of onB minut€ or le93,


except ar a Oänger wamlng; the ueaton of anfunreaeoñable loud or hersh Eound by m€¿ns ofany si¡naling
ãârÉ- Jn¿ ttà siundlng oiåny plalnly audibl€'dðvice lor an unn€cêssáry and unrøalonabb_pariod.of timoi ho use


oiany cignaling Oevico 
-except 


o:ne oórr¡tcd by hand or slecflcity;.the use of any hom, whisüe. or oth€r dsvice


operáteOþ en-gtne cxhaugtãnd the utc ot ani s(¡nal¡ng dov¡ce wh6n traffc h for any r6ason h€ld ¡ry.


AaAøs, prtoncf,/r{/i,s, clmtky &vicf,t. Th€ uring, opðretng or psmitting to be phyed, us€d or op€rat€d anyradio 
.


receivhg sôt ñuilcrÍ instrumenl phonograph oi othEr machine or dovlcs for thc producing or mproducing ofsound
in a lout'and unreasonabþ mannår. Theipeatbn of any s6l. ¡nstrumonl, phonograph, machin€ or device betw€en


tha hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:OO e.m. in a i¡enner as to bs pbinly eudlblo a! Fe, proegrty lino ol he buildlng,


struclure or vehido in which ¡t i3 locatad shell b€ prima lrcie evid€nco of e vþlation ol this Sscäon.


Loudspoakers, anÚfiert lü úvedßing. The us¡ng, op6rating or pêrmitl¡¡g to 
-b€ 


plsyod, used or op€ret€d of â-ny


re¿¡ó-ãceivind set, mueical instrumenfptronograph, lòudspeaker, sound.ámplifrer or othe medrln€ or dovlce for the


oroOuclno or Ëprobudng of sound, whii¡ ¡s ca¡t i¡æn ttre public atre€ts for the purpose of coÍwnerc¡el advortß¡ng


ãr attract-ng atänüon ofire public io any building òr stn¡ctur€. Announcêmonte owr loudrp€akoß can only bo


made by thã announcar in pàrson and $;¡hout hc NH of any mechenicål dovico'


fu¡tnaÈ, hid/s. Th6 k€oping of eny animal or bird thst ceuros ll€qu€nt or long cont¡nuod unnecð$ary noþ€.


Sloarn wâisfres. Tho blowing of any stE¡¡n whi¡üo attåched to any staüonary boilof oxcapt to g¡va notice of the tirflo


m Ueg¡n or stop worft or ar ã wami'ng of fire or danger or upon r6quêst of pfopor Ml6ge authorl$es.


ã¡austg. Th6' dilcherge lnto ha opÊn ak of lhe exh¡ust of anysteem.sngin€, statlonåry int€mal combustion ongine


lrmofoiøat eicept thìrough a muhe or oth€r dêvico, which w¡tt eñeanwly prevent loud or exploslv€ no¡set


ûprefrom,
Consfrucöü or rcpaþ ol buitd¡ngs. Th€ er€cüon (including sxcavat¡on), demolitþn, âltêreton.or rcpair of any 


.


núiuiñõ, ái wil ai the operaüo-n of any pite ddvòr, steani shovel, pn€umatlc hamm€r, defüc¡(, sþam or oþctric


ñõil,'õi anyottrer timihi equipment aúånded by loud or unusual noi8e, oth€r then bêtwoon th€ hours of 7:00 a.m.


än¿ é,OO p.in.; piovlded, trotive'/or, the Bullding l-nspector shall ha\rs the euthority, upo¡ d€t€mlning that th€ loss of


¡nconvånËnd,'wnich wòuld rcsuÉ to rny part! in lirtorÊrt, would bo extraordlnary and of 3u6h naturo as to wanant


ápscnión¡äår"ton, to grant a perm¡t t6i a pe¡ø necæBary w¡thln whltfi ümo such wod( and opðreton may taks
place within the houß of 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 e.m.


Scåoors, oourls, houses of worshlp,lrosp,'fars. Thê croelion ot.any excaErlv€ nobe on any 3üeet ed.lec€nt to any


.*õol, í,.gütut¡,rin ot bamlng, nouó of úonhþ or courl wlrilð in u8€, or edjaco.nt to-any hospllel' wh¡ch


Ñ'å;ånìbt/Hþdbßtwtd tre normal operdtion ol that in¡litution, or whlctt dish¡rb3 or unduly annoys_patienb ln


rfiãiãpltii.îrov¡Os¿ that consp¡cr¡our slinr af€ dleptayed in thols stn b indioaüng a school, hoEpitel or court


3I¡OOL


Excaptlons. Tho provblonr of th¡s sodion shall not apply to:


{f ) Any v6hido ot ths Vill¡€€ whil€ €ngåg€d in nocss3sry public bus¡n$r.


iZi Excåvallons or repeir3 ofEboots oroth€rpubllcconstructþn by or on b€h¡lfofheMllsg€,.county,orstate at


nlgä"h* p,,ù¡¡c'wclf¡ru erid cur¡enþnóo renden il impossble to pôrform such wotfi during tln day.


(3) Tñe ¡ea¡on$|o use of amplill€f! or loudtpesl(cr3 in ho cot¡ßo of F¡blic addresses whkth ars noncommðrc¡al


ln nafur€.


(b)


(c)


(dl
(e)


(0


(s)


(h)


(t)


(Coda t9tE, g lt-2.9(bÐ


http://library.municode.cor/print.aspx?clierúlD--14227&HTMRequest=hrþVo3ao/oZP/o2flib..' 2nnÙll
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(8)


(f Standatds in the Heavy lndusttial Disttict


In the Heary Industriat Disuict, rhe maximum ea¡th displacement permined-at the points described


below shall Le determined by use of the formula above and the appropriate K constânt shovn in the


table belov¿


Standatds in the Planned Inductdel District


In the pla¡ned Industdal District, the maximum earth displacement Permitted at the points described


below shall be determined by use of the formula abovc and the apptopriate I( consant shown in the


table below.


Sectlon 78-709: Nol¡o Stand¡rdg
(1) Purpose


The purpose of this Section is to teg¡rlate the creation of noise which adversely effects adioining 
.


p.op^.¡tii, in order to prevenr the cätion of nuisances and to promote the general velfate of the public


(2) Applicability


Thc requirements of this Section applf to all uses and activities whiô create detectable noise, except that


th"se sånd"rds shall not apply t" "ìL. 
creâted during the construction of the pdncþal use on the


subiecr ptoperry or by incidental tnfñc, p¡rking, loeding maintenance or agricultual operations


(3) Requirements


All noise shall be muffled so âs not be obiectionable due to intermittence, beat ftequency ot sh¡illness.In


no eve1¡r shall the sound-prcssure level of pþe ¡adi¿ted continuously,froma facility exceed at the lot line


of the subject property the values given i" fr5ä8-209CI(a) (set out h¡realter) as mcasured by, at the


minimunL'a Type i sound *.ter tñ"t is in compliance with ÀNSI standatd 51.4-1983, w{rere said lot


"Urrt 
proioy *lthin any residenti¡1, ofÂcc, business zoning disttict, or the Planned Industdel pt)


District (See Section 7&10¿)


A*TIA-E WI: PEKFARMACE'ÍTAND'ARDS
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On or beyond any ad¡acent lot line


Continuous


Less than I pulses per 24-hour period


On or beyond any r€rsidence district boundary line


Continuous


Less hen I pulses per 24-hour period


On or beyond any resldence distríct boundary line


Continuous


Less than I pulses per 24-hour per¡od


l0


mI-15 Adopæ& þae 21,2009







.lætiot /8 -71 0: Air Poltution S tardar¿*


(4)


Table 78-709(3Xa); Maximum Permitted Noise Level at Lot Line For Noise


Radiated ContinuouslY*


Noises that wete in effect as of the effecdve date of this Ordinance shall be considered legal


nonconforming noises. The burden of prooÊ to demonstrate that said noises were in eflect priot to the


effective date o1 this Ordinance sha[ bé the responsibiJ.ity of the noise ptôducer.


Section 78-710; Air Pollution Standards
(1) Putpose


The purpose of this Section is ro tegulate the creation of ait pollution whirh adversely effects adioining


p.op.rtià, in order to prevent the cr"eation of nuisances and !o promote the generâl welfare of the public.


(2) Applicability


The requirements of this Section apply to all land uses and activities, except that these standârds shall not


oppty tå air polluúon created during the consquction of the principal use on the subiect propetty, or by


iniidental traffrc, parking, loading, or maintenance operations'


ART,ICIE WI: PEKFORMACE STANDAIIDS
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1l


lncrease in Noise Level


Zoning District over Ambient Level


RH, ER-I, SR.3, SR.4, SR-5, SR.6, TR-6, MR-
10, MR-24


NO, PO, PB, NB, CB, PI, I


plus I dBA


Ifthe noise is not smooth and continuous or is present only during daytime


hours, one or more ofthe corrections, in Tabte 78-709(3)(b) below shall be


added to or subtracted from each ofthe decibet levels given above in Table 78'


Table 78-709(3Xb): Adjustment Factors for Maximum No¡se Levels


@l,toi"e correctionin


Noise sowce operates less than 20% ofany one'hour period


Noise source operates less than 5% of any one-hour period


Noise source operates less than l% of any one'hour period


Noise of impulsive character (hammering, etc-)


Noise ofperiodic character (hum, speech, etc')


* Apply only one of these colrections'


wI-16 Adoþteù Juß 2t' 2009
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McFarland, Wisconsin, Code of Ordlnances >> PART ll - CODE OF ORDINANCES >>.Chapter 20 '
E}¡VIRONIIENT >> ARTICLE III. . NOISE >> DIVIS¡ON 2. . STATIONARY NOISE LIMITS >>


D¡VI3IOil 2.. STATIONARY NOISE LITÍTS


S€c 20-81. - Exemot¡on8.


Sec-20{¡L:¡$eaþ,


I Sec. zO-zz. - il¡xlmum permlrslblo round lovelr.


l¡l Noise from a staüonary source shall not exca€d the bllowing standafds br maximum gound pßesuß l6v€ls


measured et the orooortv line.


exceg$w.


(Ð Ambient noiso ¡s the all-oncompassing noise associated with a given source, ueually being acomloslte 9f
sounds tyih meny gouroos neai and hr, but exduding the noise source being measurcd. Amb¡ont no¡so i9 a
facbr end the suójêcÊ no¡sô shall oxcê€d the ambient noiso by ñve db in any octave band to be desþnated


I Sec. 20-78. - Conclrucllon nolte.


Consùr¡ction €quipment ¡n any zono may bo op€rated betw€€n üe hours of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.,


pfoúd€d that said equipment does nôt excaed â max¡mum so{¡nd levêl of 80 db(a) measurÐd at h6 prop€rty line of
hs locat¡on atwhictt said equipment i8 in use.


(cod. t s88,, t r -2-9lcv2))


I Soc.20-79. - Nobc ln Rc¡ldcntlal Dlrtrlctr.


ln Residentid Zones, th6 person h vlolation of ür¡s Artido shall be ordered to r€duca ho sound pr€ssuro to
aocôphblo lêvoþ imm€diatoly by üte monitoring officer.


Go<r lÐCA, C tt-2-g(cYï)


(c) Pure tonee and impulgive noises aÉ hctors. Fine noiso rating numbofs shall b€ taken ftom tho teble in


Subs€dion (a) of his Sðction, if th€ suþþci noiso conlsts primarily of a pure tone or if ¡t is impulsive in


draractor.


(Codc t 99t,, I l -2-9(cYl )t


I Ssc. 20-80. - Operrtlon of ceñ¡ln cqulpmrnt.


Lawnmowers, ctreinsaws, poror€d gerdon €qu¡pm€nL slectria ins€ct killindrÐpollirig dlvicos, anq 9q9r
noncongtuclion maintenance eqúipment straC b€ oporal€d only during üre hours bdvvosn 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 p'm


unl€ss w¡hin üre speciñed noige lewls m€asr¡r€d et ho proporty llne of the location atwhidt said equignent is in


ulÐ.


http://library.municode.com/print.aspx?clientlD=14227&HTMRequesFhtlpo/o3ao/o2P/o2f1ib... U7l20ll
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(codc I gg8, S, 1 -24(cX1))


I Sec. zO¡f . - Excmptlonr.


Operaüons ofsmeqency equipment shall bo sxempt ftom his Affde. Snow blowers not operated on a


cor¡meròid bagie shall beËxempt iroin this Art¡de when usêd to gain accees to e Mllago stro€t of d€er a sidewalk.


Emàrgency equipm€nt shell indüde ambulanco, policË, ffre, snow removal, civil debnse sir€ns, etc., necessary br
the heatth, sefoty, ând protection of tre citizenE of the Mllagê.


ßoù t n8, ç t t -2.9(c)(tt))


I sec. ZO¿2. - tcthodr of mcnurlng nolro.


(a) Equ¡pman¿ Noiee measurêment thall bo made wilh a sound level metor.


(b) Location of noise meter. Noise measurement shall b€ made at he nearest lot linô of he pqmi¡ç from. whietl


a noise cønplalnt ls r€c€¡v€d. The no¡so metðr shall be placod at a hsight of at least throe ßot above üe
ground and ät best thr€e b€t auray from wall¡, baniee, obsblcition8, end all other sound reñ€c-thro surfacæ'


çoû$e8,S1rzaßNq)


I Sec. zo¡g. -Appcrlr.


The Village Boad may grant an ox€mption to indMduals pfoving evkt€nce of.subsùantial hardehip. Evidence


that rgesonablo'tsdrnologicai ãUempF haw'been medo to coí€d $e problem shall be considered grounds br
granüng en exomption to thb Arüde forexisüng indusfies.


$od''e',8,itt-zqcm)


I Sec¡.20{4-20-{09. - R¡¡cw¡d.


http://library.municode.com/print.aspx?clientlÞl4227&HTMRequesFhtþo/o3ao/o2v/o2flib... 2nl20ll
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OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the Public Safety Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will


hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below.


Meeting of the:
Date /Time:
Location:


Members:


PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON


Wednesday, March 23, 2011 @ 6:00 p.m.
Hall of Fame Room/City Hall (381 E Main St, Stoughton WI 53589)
Ross Scovotti (Chair), Tim Carter (Vice Chair), Ron Christianson, Larry Weiss.


* Note-For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall building (including the elevator door) will be locked
after 4:30 p.m. If you need to enter City Hall after that time, please use the entrance on the east side of City Hall
(the planning department door). If you are physically challenged and are in need of the elevator or other assistance,
please call 873-6677 prior to 4:30 p.m.


Item # CALL TO ORDER
1. Communications:


Item # OLD BUSINESS
2. Parking concerns on Moline Street: Follow up report from Police Chief Leck.
3. Truancy Ordinance revisions (referred back to Public Safety Committee).
Item # NEW BUSINESS
4. February 23, 2011 Minutes.


5. Operator’s License Applications: Dustin J. Bollig.


6. Application for a “Class A” Beer & Liquor license: Dolgencorp LLC, Troy
Becker agent, dba Dollar General Store #10659, located at 1050 W Main St.
(For the sale of beer and wine only)


7. Application for a Class “B” Beer license: Stoughton Merchant Baseball Club,
Inc. for the sale of beer during baseball games at Norse Park. (6 month license
duration).


8. Review and approve amendment to Sec 50-5 (c) (1) (2) Prohibition of Noises
Disturbing the Peace. Presentation of revisions by City Attorney.


9. Future agenda items.


cc. Mayor Olson, Department Heads, Council, Attorney Matt Dregne, Library Clerical Asst. Debbie Myren,
Receptionists, Sharon Mason Boersma & Nancy Crassweller @ Stoughtoncares.com., Stoughton Newspapers/Wisc
State Journal, Stoughton Merchant Baseball Club, Elizabeth Miller, Dustin Bollig, Troy Becker, Pat Conlin,
Note: An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council.
Meeting may close per Statutes 19.85 (1)(b)to consider the licensing of a person, then reopen for regular course of
business.


ADJOURNMENT








PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, February 23, 2011 at 6:00 p.m.
Hall of Fame Room, City Hall


Present: Alderpersons Ross Scovotti, Tim Carter, Larry Weiss, and Ron Christianson.


Guests: Police Chief Greg Leck, Mayor Donna Olson, Kathryn Giansante, Mary Condon,
Charles Vervoort, Fire Chief Marty Lamers, City Clerk/Personnel Director Kelly Michaels,
Dave Atkins.


Call to Order: Alderperson Ross Scovotti called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.


Application for a Class “B” Beer & Liquor license: Stoughton Draft House, Mark
John Jolicoeur, agent, dba Stoughton Draft House, located at 800 Nygaard Street:
Moved by Carter, seconded by Christianson, to recommend Council approve the
application for a Class “B” Beer & Liquor license for the Stoughton Draft House, Mark John
Jolicoeur, agent, contingent upon no fees or fines due to the City. Carried unanimously.


Approval of the minutes of the Public Safety meeting held on December 22, 2010:
Motion by Weiss, seconded by Carter, to approve the minutes as presented. Carried
unanimously.


Review and discussion regarding revisions to the Operator’s license application
and policy: Moved by Carter, seconded by Weiss, to recommend Council approve the
new revisions to the Operator’s license application. Carter amended his motion to
recommend Council approve the revisions to the Operator’s licenses and approval of the
changes to the Operator’s license policy. Carried unanimously.


Parking concerns on Moline Street: Police will review the area of concern and bring
the information back to the Public Safety meeting in March


Fire Department Vacancies: Fire Chief Marty Lamers requests filling two vacancies in
the Fire Department. These vacancies have been approved in the 2011 Budget. Moved
by Carter, seconded by Weiss, to recommend approval to the Personnel Committee to
start the process of filling the vacancies. Carried unanimously.


Review and approve amendments to Sections 14-31 & 14-42 regarding the liquor
licensing policy and ordinances: Moved by Carter, seconded by Weiss to
recommend to Council approve the amendments to sections 14-31 & 14-42 regarding the
liquor license policy and ordinance. Carried unanimously.


Review and approve amendments to Section 50-12 Truancy Prohibited: Moved by
Carter, seconded by Weiss, to recommend Council approval to repeal and recreate
Section 50-12 Truancy Prohibited. Motion carried 3-1 with Alderperson Christianson
voting noe.


Review and approve amendments to Section 50-5 (c)(1)(2) & 78-709 Prohibition of
Noises Disturbing the Peace: The committee members suggested reviewing the
recommended changes and to combine the changes into a draft Ordinance for review at
the next Public Safety meeting. Attorney Dregne will be invited to attend this meeting,
and notices will be sent to all Tavern owners who have outdoor smoking decks, and
notices sent to the citizens who have been concerned with the noise issues.







Public Safety Committee Meeting Minutes
February 23, 2011
Page 2


Future agenda items: Parking concerns on Moline Street-Police will bring back
information on area of concern, and invite Elizabeth Miller to the next Public Safety
meeting. Review revisions to the Noise Ordinance (presentation by city attorney)


Motion by Carter, seconded by Christianson, to adjourn at 7:55p.m.


Respectfully Submitted,
Pili Hougan








CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589


ORDINANCE OF THE PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE


To amend Sections 50-12 of the Municipal Code of the City of Stoughton, related to Truancy. Sections
12 and 12.5 are repealed; Section 12 is recreated. (first reading)


Committee Action: Approved 3-1


Fiscal Impact: None


File Number: O-8-2011 Date Introduced: March 8, 2011


Referred back to Public Safety
Committee


Re-introduced:


The City Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin, do ordain that Section 50-
12, Chapter 50, Sections 12 & 12.5 are repealed. Chapter 50, Section 12 is recreated as follows:


Sec. 50-12 Truancy prohibited.


(a) Definitions. In this Section:
(1) Acceptable excuse means an acceptable excuse under Wis. Stats. §§ 118.15 and


118.16(4), Wis. Stats.
(2) Habitual truant means a pupil who is absent from school without an acceptable excuse


for part or all of five (5) or more days on which school is held during a school semester.
(3) Operating privilege has the meaning given in Wis. Stats. § 340.01(40).
(4) Pupil means a child between the ages of six years and 18 years who is required to attend


school regularly under the provisions of Wis. Stats. § 118.15.
(5) Truancy means any absence of part or all of one (1) or more days from school during


which the school attendance officer, principal or teacher has not been notified of the legal
cause of such absence by the parent or guardian of the absent pupil, and also means
intermittent attendance carried on for the purpose of defeating the intent of Wis. Stats. §
118.15.


(6) Truant means a pupil who is absent from school without an acceptable excuse for part or
all of any day on which school is held during a school semester.


(b) Prohibited Conduct.
(1) A person under eighteen (18) years of age is prohibited from being a truant or a habitual


truant.
(2) No person seventeen (17) years of age or older shall, by an act or omission, knowingly


encourage or contribute to the truancy of a person seventeen (17) years of age or under.
This prohibition shall not apply to a person who has under his or her control a child who
has been sanctioned under Wis. Stats. § 49.26(1)(h). An act or omission contributes to the
truancy of a child, whether or not the child is adjudged to be in need of protection or
services, if the natural and probable consequences of that act or omission would be to
cause the child to be a truant.


(c) Penalties.
(1) Truancy Penalties. Upon a finding that a person is a truant, the court may enter an order


making one (1) or more of the following dispositions:







a. Order the person to attend school.
b. Impose a forfeiture of not more than Fifty Dollars ($50.00) plus costs for a first


violation, or a forfeiture of not more than One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) plus costs
for any second or subsequent violation committed within twelve (12) months of a
previous violation, subject to Sec. 938.37, Wis. Stats., and subject to a maximum
cumulative forfeiture amount of not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for all
violations committed during a school semester. All or part of the forfeiture plus costs
may be assessed against the person, the parent or guardian of the person, or both.


c. Order the person to report to a youth report center after school, in the evening, on
weekends, on other nonschool days, or at any other time that the person is not under
immediate adult supervision, for participation in the social, behavioral, academic,
community service, and other programming of the center as described in Wis. Stats.
§ 938.342(1d)(c). Wis. Stats. § 938.34(5g) applies to any community service work
performed by a person under this paragraph.


(2) Habitual Truancy Penalties. Upon a finding that a person is a habitual truant, the court
may enter an order making one (1) or more of the following dispositions:
a. Suspend the person's operating privilege for not less than thirty (30) days nor


more than one (1) year. The court shall immediately take possession of the suspended
license and forward it to the department of transportation together with a notice
stating the reason for and duration of the suspension.


b. Order the person to participate in counseling or a supervised work program or
other community service work as described in Wis. Stats. § 938.34(5g). The costs of
any such counseling, supervised work program or other community service work may
be assessed against the person, the parents or guardian of the person, or both. Any
county department of human services or social services, community agency, public
agency or nonprofit charitable organization administering a supervised work program
or other community service work to which a person is assigned pursuant to an order
under this paragraph acting in good faith has immunity from any civil liability in
excess of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) for any act or omission by or
impacting on that person.


c. Order the person to remain at home except during hours in which the person is
attending religious worship or a school program, including travel time required to get
to and from the school program or place of worship. The order may permit a person
to leave his or her home if the person is accompanied by a parent or guardian.


d. Order the person to attend an educational program under Wis. Stats. § 938.34(7d).
e. Order the department of workforce development to revoke, under Wis. Stats. §


103.72 a permit under Wis. Stats. § 103.70 authorizing the employment of the person.
f. Order the person to be placed in a teen court program if all of the following


conditions apply:
i. The chief judge of the judicial administrative district has approved a teen court


program established in the person's county of residence and the judge determines
that participation in the teen court program will likely benefit the person and the
community.


ii. The person admits or pleads no contest in open court, with the person's parent,
guardian or legal custodian present, to the allegations that the person violated the
municipal ordinance enacted under Wis. Stats. § 118.163(2).


iii. The person has not successfully completed participation in a teen court program
during the two (2) years before the date of the alleged municipal ordinance
violation.


g. Order the person to attend school.







h. Impose a forfeiture of not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) plus costs,
subject to Wis. Stats. § 938.37. All or part of the forfeiture plus costs may be assessed
against the person, the parent or guardian of the person, or both.


i. Order the person to comply with any other reasonable conditions that are
consistent with this Section, including a curfew, restrictions as to going to or
remaining on specified premises and restrictions on associating with other juveniles
or adults.


j. Place the person under formal or informal supervision, as described in Wis. Stats.
§ 938.34(2) for up to one (1) year.


k. Order the person to report to a youth report center after school, in the evening, on
weekends, on other nonschool days, or at any other time that the juvenile is not under
immediate adult supervision, for participation in the social, behavioral, academic,
community service, and other programming of the center as described in Wis. Stats.
§ 938.342(1g)(k),. Wis. Stats. § 938.34(5g) applies to any community service work
performed by a person under this paragraph.


l. Order the person's parent, guardian or legal custodian to participate in counseling
at the parent's, guardian's or legal custodian's own expense or to attend school with
the person, or both.


m. A monetary penalty as provided in the uniform bond schedule as listed in section
1-3.


(d) Orders Against Parent, Guardian or Legal Custodian.
(1) No order requiring payments to be made by any parent, guardian or legal custodian under


Subsections (c)(1)b., (c)(2)b., or (c)(2)h., may be entered until the parent, guardian or
legal custodian is given an opportunity to be heard on the contemplated order of the
court. The court shall cause notice of the time, place and purpose of the hearing to be
served on the parent, guardian or legal custodian personally at least ten (10) days before
the date of the hearing. The procedure in these cases shall, as far as practicable, be the
same as in other cases to the court. At the hearing, the parent, guardian or legal custodian
may be represented by counsel and may produce and cross-examine witnesses. Any
parent, guardian or legal custodian who fails to comply with any order issued by a court
under Subsections (c)(1)b., (c)(2)b., or (c)(2)h., may be proceeded against for contempt
of court.


(e) School Attendance.
(1) If school attendance under Subsections (c)(1)a. or (c)(2)g., is a condition of an order


under Subsection (c)(1) or (2), the order shall specify what constitutes a violation of the
condition and shall direct the school board of the school district, or the governing body of
the private school, in which the person is enrolled to notify the court or, if the person is
under the supervision of an agency under Subsection (c)(2)j., the agency that is
responsible for supervising the person within five (5) days after any violation of the
condition by the person.


(f) Parent or Guardian Liability for Truancy.
(1) Requirement. Unless the child is excepted or excused under Wis. Stats. § 118.15 or has


graduated from high school, any person having under their control a child who is between
the ages of six (6) and eighteen (18) years shall cause the child to attend school regularly
during the full period and hours, religious holidays excepted, that the public or private
school in which the child should be enrolled is in session until the end of the school term,
quarter or semester of the school year in which the child becomes eighteen (18) years of
age.


(2) Penalties. If evidence has been provided by the school attendance officer that the
activities under Wis. Stats. § 118.16(5) have been completed or were not required to be







completed as provided in Wis. Stats. § 118.16(5m) any person who violates Subsection
(f)(1) may be subject to any of the following dispositional orders:
a. Successful completion of a parenting class offered by the court. The court shall


keep a list of acceptable parenting classes.
b. Successful completion of a mentoring program offered by the court. The court


shall keep a list of acceptable mentoring programs.
c. A forfeiture under section 1-3.
d. An order for the child to attend school. If said child does not attend school, the


person may be held in contempt and may face additional penalties.
e. Any other disposition including curfew that is consistent with Wis. Stats. §§


118.163(2) or 938.342(1d) as those statutes currently exist or are subsequently
amended.


(3) Defenses. The following shall be among the defenses to a violation of subsection (f)(1)
where proven by the person by clear and convincing evidence.
a. The person has under his or her control a child who has been sanctioned under


Wis. Stats. § 49.26(1)(h).
b. The person proves that he or she is unable to comply with the requirement


because of the disobedience of the child.
c. The person had reported to the appropriate authorities the child's ordinance


violations at the times the violations occurred or as soon as the parent learned of the
violations.


d. A competent physician or licensed psychologist had diagnosed the child before
the child's ordinance violations occurred as suffering from a mental disorder that
renders parental supervision and control ineffective.


e. The person can provide specific evidence of on-going participation in or recent
completion of parenting classes, family therapy, group counseling or AODA
counseling which includes the person or family.


Section 3. Chapter 50, Section 12.5 is recreated to provide as follows:


Sec. 12.5 Daytime Loitering By Minors Prohibited.


It is unlawful for any minor under the age of 18 years who is subject to compulsory education to loiter,
congregate, wander, stroll, stand, play or be in or upon the public streets, highways, roads, alleys, parks,
playground, or other public grounds, public places, public buildings, places or amusement, eating places,
vacant lots, or any unsupervised place during hours of required school attendance. Unless flight by the
actor or other circumstances make it impractical, a peace officer shall, prior to any arrest for an offense
under this section, afford the actor an opportunity to dispel any alarm which would otherwise be
warranted, by requesting the actor to identify himself or herself and explain their absence from school or
other conduct. Additionally, this section does not apply:


(a) When the minor is accompanied by his or her parent, guardian or other adult person having the care
or custody of the minor; or


(b) When the minor is on an emergency errand directed by his or her parent or guardian or other adult
person having care or custody of the minor; or


(c) When the minor is going or coming directly from or to his or her place of gainful employment, or to
or from a medical appointment; or







(d) To students who have permission to leave school campus for lunch or for school related activities·


This Ordinance shall be in effect the date after publication.


Dates
Council Adopted:


Mayor Approved:
Donna Olson, Mayor


Published:


Attest:
Kelly Michaels, City Clerk







Maria Hougan


From: Matthew Dregne [MDREGNE@staffordlaw.com]


Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2011 3:05 PM


To: Ross M. Scovotti; Maria Hougan; Kelly Michaels; Greg Leck


Cc: Donna Olson; Steve Tone


Subject: Revised ordinance relating to truancy


Attachments: Truancy ordinance proposed changes 3-17-11 (00565748).PDF; Truancy Ordinance
(00505096).DOCX


Page 1 of 1


3/17/2011


Hello:


I have attached the following: (1) a revised ordinance relating to truancy; (2) a document that shows the
differences between the current city ordinance and the draft revised ordinance.


I deleted the language in the earlier draft relating to “daytime loitering.”


I understand this will be considered by the public safety committee on March 23, and I will attend the meeting.


Thank you.


Matthew P. Dregne
Stafford Rosenbaum LLP
222 West Washington Avenue, Suite 900
P.O. Box 1784
Madison, Wisconsin 53701-1784
608.259.2618
www.staffordlaw.com


If you receive this e-mail in error, use or disclosure is prohibited. Please notify me of the error by e-mail and
delete this e-mail. Thank you.







Proposed Changes to Stoughton Municipal Code
Relating to Truancy


Sec. 50-12. Habitual truancy prohibited.


(a) Definitions. +s-use+iln this section ing
meanings:


(.1) Acceptable excuse means an excuse av¿egne+in-UqfþLWis. Stat. $$ 118.15 and
118.16(a @reineerperatd-in
@.


(2) Habitual truanf means a pupil who is absent from school without an acceptable
excuse for part of or all of five (5) or more days on which school is held during a
schoolsemester.ei@:


is


(3) Operatins orivilege has the meanins. inWis. Stat. S 340.01(.40\.


Ø\ Pupil means a child between the ages of six years and l8 years who is required to
attend school regularly under the provisions of Wis. Stat. $ 118.15.


çøaf Ue a naUitual t ien.


previsions-ef th:s see


less than 30 days ner m


transpertatien tegether with a netiee stating the reasen fer and the duratien ef the
sspensie*


ip€+a







pregram er ptaee efw
ian'


(5) ¡\, menetary penalty as previded in the trriferm bend sehedule as lisþd in
seetien_+-+


is


@
(5) ?zanc.y means any absence of part or all of one (l) or more davs from school


durins which the school attendance officer. principal or teacher has not been
notified ofthe legal cause ofsuch absence by the parent or guardian ofthe absent
pupil. and also means intermittent attendance carried on for the purpose of
defeating the intent of Wis. Stat. Ç I18.15.


(6) lraanf means a pupil who is absent from school without an acceptable excuse for
part or all of any day on which school is held during a school semester.


(b\ Prohibited Conduct.


(7) A person under eighteen (18) years of aee is prohibited from being a truant or a
habitual truant.


(81 No person seventeen (17) )¡ears of age or older shall. by an act or omission.
knowinel), encourage or contribute to the truancy of a person seventeen (17) years


of aee or under. This prohibition shall not apply to a person who has under his or
her control a child who has been sanctioned under Wis. Stat. S 49.26(lXh). An act
or omission contributes to the truancy of a child. whether or not the child is
adjudged to be in need of protection or services. if the natural and probable
consequences of that act or omission would be to cause the child to be a truant.


@) Penalties.


(l) Tr¿¿ancJ Pe¡¿afies. Upon a findinq that a person is a truant. the court may enter
an order making one (l) or more of the following dispositions:


a. Order the person to attend school.


b. Impose a forfeiture of not more than Fifty Dollars ($50.00) plus costs for a
first violation. or a forfeiture of not more than One Hundred Dollars ($100.00)


olus costs for any second or subsequent violation committed within twelve
(12) months of a previous violation. subject to Wis. Stat. $ 938.37. and subject
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to a maximum cumulative forfeiture amourt of not more than Five Hundred
Dollars ($500.00) for all violations committed during a school semester. All
or part of the forfeiture plus costs may be assessed against the person. the
parent or guardian ofthe person. or both.


c. Order the person to report to a youth report center after school. in the evening"
on weekends. on other nonschool days. or at any other time that the person is
not under immediate adult supervision. for participation in the social.
behavioral. academic. community service. and other proeramming of the
center as described in Wis. Stat. $ 938.342(ldxc). Wis. Stat. Q 938.34(5e)
applies to any communitv service work performed by a person under this
paragraoh.


(.2\ Habitual Truancv Penalties. Uponafindingthatapersonisahabítualtruant.the
qourt ma]¡ enter an order making one (l\ or more of the followine dispositions:


a. Suspend the oerson's operating privilege for not less than thirty (30ì dalys nor
more than one (1) year. The court shall immediately take possession of the
suspended license and forward it to the department of transportation toeether
with a notice stating the reason for and duration of the suspension.


b. Order the person to participate in counseling or a supervised work program or
other communiw service work as described in Wis. Stat. $ 938.34(5Ð. The
costs of any such counseling. supervised work program or other communiw
service work may be assessed against the person. the parents or guardian of
the person. or both. Any county department of human services or social
services. community agency. public agency or nonprofit charitable
organiz4tion administering a supervised work proeram or other community
service work to which a person is assigned pursuant to an order under this
paragraph acting in qood faith has immunity from any civil liabilitv in excess
of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25.000.00) for any act or omission by or
impacting on that person.


c. Order the person to remain at home except durine hours in which the person is
attending relisious worship or a school proerarn. including travel time
required to get to and from the school program or place of worship. The order
mav oermit a person to leave his or her home if the person is accompanied by
a parent or guardian.


d. Order the person to attend an educational program under V/is. Stat.


$ e38.34(7d).


e. Order the department of workforce development to revoke. under Wis. Stat.


$ 103.72 a permit under Wis. Stat. $ 103.70 authorizing the emplo)¡ment of
the person.
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f. Order the person to be placed in a teen court prosram if all of the followine
conditions applv:


i. The chief judge of the judicial administrative district has approved a teen
court oroeram established in the person's county of residence and the
judge determines that participation in the teen court program will likely
benefit the person and the community.


ii. The person admits or pleads no contest in open court. with the person's
parent. euardian or legal custodian present. to the allegations that the
person violated the municipal ordinance enacted under Wis. Stat.


$ il8.163(2).


iii. The person has not successfully completed participation in a teen court
program durine the two (2) vears before the date of the alleged municipal
ordinance violation.


g. Order the person to attend school.


h. Impose a forfeiture of not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) plus
costs. subject to Wis. Stat. $ 938.37. All or part of the forfeiture plus costs
may be assessed against the person. the parent or guardian of the person" or
both.


i. Order the person to comply with an)¡ other reasonable conditions that are
consistent with this Section. including a curfew. restrictions as to goine to or
remaining on specified premises and restrictions on associating with other
juveniles or adults.


j. Place the person under formal or informal supervision. as described in Wis.
Stat. $ 938.34(2) for up to one (1) year.


k. Order the person to report to a youth report center after school. in the evening.
on weekends. on other nonschool days. or at an)¡ other time that the juvenile is
not under immediate adult supervision. for participation in the social.
behavioral. academic. community service. and other programming of the
center as described in V/is. Stat. Ç 938.342(lgXk). Wis. Stat. { 938.34(59)
applies to any community service work performed by a person under this
paragraph.


l. Order the person's parent. guardian or legal custodian to participate in
counseling at the parent's. guardian's or leeal custodian's own expense or to
attend school with the person. or both.
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m. A monetary penalty as provided in the uniform bond schedule as listed in
section l-3.


(d) Orders Aøainst Parent, Guardian or Legal Custodian. No order requirrng
payments to be made by anLparent. guardian or leeal custodian under subsections (cxl)b.
(cX2)b. or (cX2)h. may be entered until the parent. guardian or legal custodian is given an


opportunity to be heard on the contemplated order of the court. The court shall cause notice of
the time. place and pumose of the hearing to be served on the parent. guardian or legal custodian
personally at least ten (10) days before the date of the hearing. The procedure in these cases


shall. as far as practicable" be the same as in other cases to the court. At the hearing. the parent.
guardian or leglrl custodian may be represented by counsel and may produce and cross-examine
witnesses. Anv parent. quardian or legal custodian who fails to comply with any order issued by
a court under subsections (cXl)b. (cX2)b. or (cX2)h may be proceeded against for contempt of
court.


(e) ,Scftool líe¡¿dance. School attendance under subsections (cxl)a or (cx2)g is a
condition of an order under subsection (cXl) or (2) the order shall specit what constitutes a


violation of the condition and shall direct the school board of the school district. or the governing
bodv of the private school. in which the person is enrolled to notify the court or. if the person is
under the supervision of an agency under subsection (cX2)j. the agency that is responsible for
supervisinL.the person within five (5) days after any violation of the condition by the person.


(.fr Parent or Guardian Liabilí|v-for Truanc)).


(.1) .Reøzrrernenr. Unless the child is excepted or excused under Wis. Stat. $ 118.15
or has graduated from high school. any person having under their control a child
who is between the ages of six (6) and eiehteen (18) years shall cause the child to
attend school reeularly during the full period and hours. religious holidays
excepted. that the public or private school in which the child should be enrolled is
in session until the end of the school term. quarter or semester of the school year
in which the child becomes eiehteen (18) years of aee.


(2) Penalries. If evidence has been provided by the school attendance officer that the
activities under V/is. Stat. I 118.16(5) have been completed or were not required
to be completed as provided in Wis. Stat. I 118.16(5m) any person who violates
subsection (Ð(1) ma)¡ be subject to any of the following dispositional orders:


a. Successful completion of a parenting class offered by the court. The court
shall keep a list of acceptable parenting classes.


b. Successful completion of a mentorine program offered by the court. The court
shall keep a list of acceptable mentorine programs.


c. A forfeiture under section 1-3.
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d. An order for the child to attend school. If said child does not attend school. the
person may be held in contempt and may face additional penalties.


e. Anv other disposition including cur.few that is consistent with 'Wis. Stat.


8ô I18.163(2) or 938.342(ld) as those statutes cunently exist or are


subsequently amended.


(3) DqÊnses. The followine shall be among the defenses to a violation of subsection


(fl(l) where proven by the person by clear and convincine evidence.


a. The person has under his or her control a child who has been sanctioned under


Wis. Stat. I 49.26(lXh).


b. The person proves that he or she is unable to comply with the requirement


because of the disobedience of the child.


c. The person had reported to the appropriate authorities the child's ordinance


violations at the times the violations occurred or as soon as the parent learned


of the violations.


d. A competent physician or licensed psycholoeist had diagnosed the child
before the child's ordinance violations occurred as suffering from a mental


disorder that renders parental supervision and control ineffective.


e. The person can provide specific evidence of on-eoing participation in or
recent completion of parenting classes. family therapy. group counseling or
AODA counseling which includes the oerson or family.


te reduee the nu¡nber ef absenees dne te habitnal truaney,


ie*
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CITY OF STOUGHTON
ORDINANCE NO. _________


AN ORDINANCE REPEALING AND RECREATING SECTION 50-12 AND
SECTION 50-12.5 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE


OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON, DANE COUNTY, WISCONSIN
RELATED TO TRUANCY AND LOITERING


The City Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin, ordains that
the Municipal Code of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin is amended as follows:


Section 1. Chapter 50, Sections 12 and 12.5 are repealed.


Section 2. Chapter 50, Section 12 is recreated to provide as follows:


Sec. 50-12. Truancy prohibited.


(a) Definitions. In this Section:


(1) Acceptable excuse means an acceptable excuse under Wis. Stat. §§ 118.15
and 118.16(4).


(2) Habitual truant means a pupil who is absent from school without an
acceptable excuse for part or all of five (5) or more days on which school is
held during a school semester.


(3) Operating privilege has the meaning given in Wis. Stat. § 340.01(40).


(4) Pupil means a child between the ages of six years and 18 years who is
required to attend school regularly under the provisions of Wis. Stat.
§ 118.15.


(5) Truancy means any absence of part or all of one (1) or more days from
school during which the school attendance officer, principal or teacher has
not been notified of the legal cause of such absence by the parent or
guardian of the absent pupil, and also means intermittent attendance carried
on for the purpose of defeating the intent of Wis. Stat. § 118.15.
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(6) Truant means a pupil who is absent from school without an acceptable
excuse for part or all of any day on which school is held during a school
semester.


(b) Prohibited Conduct.


(1) A person under eighteen (18) years of age is prohibited from being a truant
or a habitual truant.


(2) No person seventeen (17) years of age or older shall, by an act or omission,
knowingly encourage or contribute to the truancy of a person seventeen
(17) years of age or under. This prohibition shall not apply to a person who
has under his or her control a child who has been sanctioned under Wis.
Stat. § 49.26(1)(h). An act or omission contributes to the truancy of a child,
whether or not the child is adjudged to be in need of protection or services,
if the natural and probable consequences of that act or omission would be
to cause the child to be a truant.


(c) Penalties.


(1) Truancy Penalties. Upon a finding that a person is a truant, the court may
enter an order making one (1) or more of the following dispositions:


a. Order the person to attend school.


b. Impose a forfeiture of not more than Fifty Dollars ($50.00) plus costs
for a first violation, or a forfeiture of not more than One Hundred
Dollars ($100.00) plus costs for any second or subsequent violation
committed within twelve (12) months of a previous violation, subject to
Wis. Stat. § 938.37, and subject to a maximum cumulative forfeiture
amount of not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for all
violations committed during a school semester. All or part of the
forfeiture plus costs may be assessed against the person, the parent or
guardian of the person, or both.


c. Order the person to report to a youth report center after school, in the
evening, on weekends, on other nonschool days, or at any other time
that the person is not under immediate adult supervision, for
participation in the social, behavioral, academic, community service,
and other programming of the center as described in Wis. Stat.
§ 938.342(1d)(c). Wis. Stat. § 938.34(5g) applies to any community
service work performed by a person under this paragraph.
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(2) Habitual Truancy Penalties. Upon a finding that a person is a habitual
truant, the court may enter an order making one (1) or more of the
following dispositions:


a. Suspend the person's operating privilege for not less than thirty (30)
days nor more than one (1) year. The court shall immediately take
possession of the suspended license and forward it to the department of
transportation together with a notice stating the reason for and duration
of the suspension.


b. Order the person to participate in counseling or a supervised work
program or other community service work as described in Wis. Stat.
§ 938.34(5g). The costs of any such counseling, supervised work
program or other community service work may be assessed against the
person, the parents or guardian of the person, or both. Any county
department of human services or social services, community agency,
public agency or nonprofit charitable organization administering a
supervised work program or other community service work to which a
person is assigned pursuant to an order under this paragraph acting in
good faith has immunity from any civil liability in excess of Twenty-
Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) for any act or omission by or
impacting on that person.


c. Order the person to remain at home except during hours in which the
person is attending religious worship or a school program, including
travel time required to get to and from the school program or place of
worship. The order may permit a person to leave his or her home if the
person is accompanied by a parent or guardian.


d. Order the person to attend an educational program under Wis. Stat.
§ 938.34(7d).


e. Order the department of workforce development to revoke, under Wis.
Stat. § 103.72 a permit under Wis. Stat. § 103.70 authorizing the
employment of the person.


f. Order the person to be placed in a teen court program if all of the
following conditions apply:


i. The chief judge of the judicial administrative district has approved a
teen court program established in the person's county of residence
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and the judge determines that participation in the teen court program
will likely benefit the person and the community.


ii. The person admits or pleads no contest in open court, with the
person's parent, guardian or legal custodian present, to the
allegations that the person violated the municipal ordinance enacted
under Wis. Stat. § 118.163(2).


iii. The person has not successfully completed participation in a teen
court program during the two (2) years before the date of the alleged
municipal ordinance violation.


g. Order the person to attend school.


h. Impose a forfeiture of not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00)
plus costs, subject to Wis. Stat. § 938.37. All or part of the forfeiture
plus costs may be assessed against the person, the parent or guardian of
the person, or both.


i. Order the person to comply with any other reasonable conditions that
are consistent with this Section, including a curfew, restrictions as to
going to or remaining on specified premises and restrictions on
associating with other juveniles or adults.


j. Place the person under formal or informal supervision, as described in
Wis. Stat. § 938.34(2) for up to one (1) year.


k. Order the person to report to a youth report center after school, in the
evening, on weekends, on other nonschool days, or at any other time
that the juvenile is not under immediate adult supervision, for
participation in the social, behavioral, academic, community service,
and other programming of the center as described in Wis. Stat.
§ 938.342(1g)(k). Wis. Stat. § 938.34(5g) applies to any community
service work performed by a person under this paragraph.


l. Order the person's parent, guardian or legal custodian to participate in
counseling at the parent's, guardian's or legal custodian's own expense
or to attend school with the person, or both.


m. A monetary penalty as provided in the uniform bond schedule as listed
in section 1-3.
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(d) Orders Against Parent, Guardian or Legal Custodian. No order requiring
payments to be made by any parent, guardian or legal custodian under subsections
(c)(1)b, (c)(2)b, or (c)(2)h, may be entered until the parent, guardian or legal custodian is
given an opportunity to be heard on the contemplated order of the court. The court shall
cause notice of the time, place and purpose of the hearing to be served on the parent,
guardian or legal custodian personally at least ten (10) days before the date of the
hearing. The procedure in these cases shall, as far as practicable, be the same as in other
cases to the court. At the hearing, the parent, guardian or legal custodian may be
represented by counsel and may produce and cross-examine witnesses. Any parent,
guardian or legal custodian who fails to comply with any order issued by a court under
subsections (c)(1)b, (c)(2)b, or (c)(2)h, may be proceeded against for contempt of court.


(e) School Attendance. If school attendance under subsections (c)(1)a or (c)(2)g, is a
condition of an order under subsection (c)(1) or (2), the order shall specify what
constitutes a violation of the condition and shall direct the school board of the school
district, or the governing body of the private school, in which the person is enrolled to
notify the court or, if the person is under the supervision of an agency under subsection
(c)(2)j, the agency that is responsible for supervising the person within five (5) days after
any violation of the condition by the person.


(f) Parent or Guardian Liability for Truancy.


(1) Requirement. Unless the child is excepted or excused under Wis. Stat.
§ 118.15 or has graduated from high school, any person having under their
control a child who is between the ages of six (6) and eighteen (18) years
shall cause the child to attend school regularly during the full period and
hours, religious holidays excepted, that the public or private school in
which the child should be enrolled is in session until the end of the school
term, quarter or semester of the school year in which the child becomes
eighteen (18) years of age.


(2) Penalties. If evidence has been provided by the school attendance officer
that the activities under Wis. Stat. § 118.16(5) have been completed or were
not required to be completed as provided in Wis. Stat. § 118.16(5m) any
person who violates subsection (f)(1) may be subject to any of the
following dispositional orders:


a. Successful completion of a parenting class offered by the court. The
court shall keep a list of acceptable parenting classes.


b. Successful completion of a mentoring program offered by the court. The
court shall keep a list of acceptable mentoring programs.
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c. A forfeiture under section 1-3.


d. An order for the child to attend school. If said child does not attend
school, the person may be held in contempt and may face additional
penalties.


e. Any other disposition including curfew that is consistent with Wis. Stat.
§§ 118.163(2) or 938.342(1d) as those statutes currently exist or are
subsequently amended.


(3) Defenses. The following shall be among the defenses to a violation of
subsection (f)(1) where proven by the person by clear and convincing
evidence.


a. The person has under his or her control a child who has been sanctioned
under Wis. Stat. § 49.26(1)(h).


b. The person proves that he or she is unable to comply with the
requirement because of the disobedience of the child.


c. The person had reported to the appropriate authorities the child's
ordinance violations at the times the violations occurred or as soon as
the parent learned of the violations.


d. A competent physician or licensed psychologist had diagnosed the child
before the child's ordinance violations occurred as suffering from a
mental disorder that renders parental supervision and control ineffective.


e. The person can provide specific evidence of on-going participation in or
recent completion of parenting classes, family therapy, group
counseling or AODA counseling which includes the person or family.
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The foregoing ordinance was duly adopted by the City Council of the City of
Stoughton at a meeting held on _______________, _____.


CITY OF STOUGHTON


Donna Olson, Mayor
(seal)


Kelly Michaels, City Clerk


ENACTED: ________________


PUBLISHED:________________























































































































